
Fair Haven Shade Tree Commission is proud to
offer our second Resident Tree Buying Program!

Locally grown, professionally planted, guaranteed for 1-year.

Spring 2024

RESIDENT TREE
BUYING PROGRAM

Orders Taken: March 4-25
Trees Planted: mid-May

In partnership with Fernbrook Nursery
Bordentown, NJ

Fair Haven 
Shade Tree Commission



ORDER FORM

HOW IT WORKS
RESIDENT TREE BUYING PROGRAM

$270-$385 PER TREE
DELIVERED AND PLANTED

Residents pick trees from a list of available options
Price includes delivery and installation on your property on
a date determined by the Borough and Fernbrook in mid-
May.
Residents do not need to be present for planting but it is
highly encouraged.
Trees are guaranteed for 1-year.
Residents may order as many trees as desired.
Planting locations will be informed by utility mark-outs to
ensure nothing is planted by gas or water lines.
Residents are responsible for marking sprinkler lines.
No planting in the Borough right-of-way.
Participating residents will make payment directly to
Fernbrook Nursery on the day of planting(s) and make
checks payable to "Fernbrook Nursery".
See the tree list below for availability, size, and description
to pick out the perfect tree(s) for your property.

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS?
KLARSEN@FHBORO.NET

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSct_9FQa10iiZ5NGk-6Va5I0_uU7SSAAQCuwL6Nihw1tpgFMw/viewform
mailto:klarsen@fhboro.net
mailto:klarsen@fhboro.net
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TREE SPECIES
OFFERED

SWAMP WHITE OAK - 10-12'
COMMEMORATION SUGAR MAPLE - 10-12'
EUROPEAN BEECH - 8-10'
KENTUCKY COFFEETREE - 8-10'
SWEETGUM (FRUITLESS) - 10-12'

SHADE TREES: $385 (2-2.5 CALIPER)

FLOWERING TREES: $385 (2-2.5 CALIPER)

EVERGREEN TREES: $270-$325

RANCHO SARGENT CHERRY - 6-7'
WINTERKING HAWTHORN - 7-8'
MERLOT REDBUD - 6-7'

AMERICAN HOLLY - 5-6' - $270
ELEGANTISSIMA ARBORVITEA - 5-6' - $270
JUNIPER ‘ROBUSTA GREEN’ - 5-6' - $270
JUNIPER ‘HILLSPIRE’ - 6-7' - $325

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSct_9FQa10iiZ5NGk-6Va5I0_uU7SSAAQCuwL6Nihw1tpgFMw/viewform


FERNBROOK GUARANTEE

All plants shall be guaranteed to be in a satisfactory
growing condition and to live for a period of 1 year from
planting except in raised pots or planters, plants under
any overhang, plants receiving mechanical damage,
plants damaged by an act of God, plants subject to

extreme weather conditions not typical of the area. All
plants that fail to survive under the guarantee shall be
replaced once at the end of the guarantee period with
the same type and size as originally specified. The cost
of replacement shall be for the labor only on an hourly
basis. No cost shall be charged for the plant material.

GUARANTEE

ALL TREES ARE DELIVERED AND PLANTED
BY FERNBROOK NURSERY
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SHADE TREES

Oak trees are the single best tree to
plant if you want to support the eco-

system.  Oaks support more life-forms
than any other trees in North America.  

The Swamp White Oak grows well in wet
soil but just as well in drier soils.  Full sun.

It is very long lived at 300 plus years.  
Moderate grow rate reaching 60' with a

50" spread. This is a native tree.

Swamp White Oak

Dark green foliage, oval growth habit.  
Orange, coppery-bronze and red in the
fall.  Full sun to part shade.  Fast grower
reaching 40-50' in height with a 30-40'

spread.  This is a native tree.

Commemoration Sugar Maple

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSct_9FQa10iiZ5NGk-6Va5I0_uU7SSAAQCuwL6Nihw1tpgFMw/viewform
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SHADE TREES

Considered the finest specimen tree for
it’s year-round beauty.  Dense canopy
of shimmering green leaves that turn a
golden bronze color in the fall.   Full to
part sun.  Slow to medium growth rate

will reach a height of 50-60' with a
spread of 35'.  

European Beech

Upright arching branches give this tree a
unique growth habit that forms a narrower
crown.  This is considered a tough species
because it tolerates variable conditions.  
This variety is seedless.  Good fall color.  

Full sun. Slow to medium growth rate will
reach a height of 50' with a spread of 35'.

This is a native tree.

Kentucky Coffeetree

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdi5RCeRA95xO7TaJVbgJoi3ihQJF-KAtYkhQgCIPf8xo8Vjg/viewform
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SHADE TREES

Happidaze Sweetgum is a fruitless
variety of the gum tree.  This is a highly
symmetrical tree, glossy foliage turns
dark red to purple in the fall.  Full sun.  
Medium growth rate will reach 60-80'

with a spread of 40-60'.  This is a native
tree. 

Sweetgum (fruitless)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSct_9FQa10iiZ5NGk-6Va5I0_uU7SSAAQCuwL6Nihw1tpgFMw/viewform
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FLOWERING TREES

Rancho Sargent grows in a vase-like
shape with a narrow crown.  Fragrant

pink flowers in the spring.  Reddish
bronze new foliage turns green.  Good
fall color.  Great in smaller landscape

areas.  Medium growth rate reaching 20'
in height with a spread of 10'. Full sun.  

Rancho Sargent Cherry

Winter King Hawthorn is a great accent
tree. Winter King has profuse clusters of

white flowers in mid-spring to early
summer. The glossy, pointy leaves turn
purple and scarlet in the fall. The fruits

are showy red berries carried in
abundance from early fall right through
to late winter. Full Sun. Grows 20-30' and

rounded in habit. 

Winter King Hawthorn

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSct_9FQa10iiZ5NGk-6Va5I0_uU7SSAAQCuwL6Nihw1tpgFMw/viewform


FLOWERING TREES

Smaller variety of Eastern Redbud, a
favorite ornamental tree.  Lavender-pink

flowers in the spring followed by dark
purple leaves that are thick and glossy.  
Moderate grower in full to part sun.  This

tree will reach 12-15' in height with a
similar spread. This is a native tree.

Merlot Redbud

ORDER FORM

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSct_9FQa10iiZ5NGk-6Va5I0_uU7SSAAQCuwL6Nihw1tpgFMw/viewform
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EVERGREEN TREES

The American Holly is considered one of
the most popular trees in the world and

the tree is ridiculously tough. The
American Holly is widely known as the
hardiest broadleaf evergreen. Slow to

medium growth rate. A male pollinator
must be nearby in order to produce the
beautiful red berries we are all familiar

with on female trees.  Grows 25-60'.  This
is a native tree. Deer resistant.

American Holly

Conical to narrow pyramidal shaped
evergreen with dense green foliage and
yellow tips.  Great hedge and great for

privacy.  Full sun.  Not as tall and wide as
other arborvitea varieties. Will reach

height of 15' with a spread of 5-10'.  This is
a native tree. 

Elegantissima Arborvitea

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSct_9FQa10iiZ5NGk-6Va5I0_uU7SSAAQCuwL6Nihw1tpgFMw/viewform
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EVERGREEN TREES

Robusta Juniper grows in an irregular
form and makes an interesting specimen

tree in landscape design.  It has blue
green foliage in dense tufts.  Drought

tolerant and low maintenance. It’s narrow
upright form make it a good choice for
small spaces.  Prefers full sun.  Reaches
12' high with spread of 6'.  Deer resistant.

Robusta Green Juniper

Dense, compact-pyramidal, symmetrical
tree with bright green foliage. Drought

tolerant.  Commonly called Eastern Red
Cedar this is the male form that

produces no berries.  Good for screening.  
Grows 20' in height with a spread of 8'.  

Full sun. This is a native tree and is
considered deer resistant.  

Hillspire Juniper

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSct_9FQa10iiZ5NGk-6Va5I0_uU7SSAAQCuwL6Nihw1tpgFMw/viewform

